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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY-' . -~.F .. '.' .... , ",-., ;:" n.J.. >. 

. 
,ruNE 11. 1997 

Mr. George L. Meindl 
Associate Registration Specialist 
FMC Corporation 
1735 Market Street. 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 

Dear Mr. Meindl: 

--_. -",,-

Subject: Amendment to Product Label 
. T ALST AR GC Flowable Insecticide/Miticide 
EPA Registration Number 279-3156 
Your Amended Application Date March 5,1997 

The revised labeling referred to above, submitted in connection with registration 
under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act, as amended, is acceptable 
Submit three (3) copies of the final printed label. 

A stamped copy of the revised label is enclosed for your records. 
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SiIice~ 

z'eT. LaRocca ~0 
Product Manager (13) 
Insecticide Rodenticide Branch 
Registration Division (7505C) 

EPA Form 1320-1A 11Il10) . ::r:-



RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE 
lbxlc to fish and "<iualle organisms. 

FOr _ sale to and use only by _ appfocaJoo;, or persons under !heir 
ci'ect supeMsion and only for !he uses ",,,,,,ad by !he cettiliecl appflC3b"'s 
cerifcalioo. 

Code 1657 
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GCFlowable 
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v I NSECTICIDE/MITICID E 1"0 

) For use to control Insect pests on golf courses 
and on ornamentals and lawns in landscaped 
areas around residential, Institutional, public, 
commercial and Industrial buildings, parks, 
recreational areas, golf courses, and athletic 
fields. 

EPA Reg. No. 279-3156 EPA Est. 279-

Active Ingredient: By Wt. 
Bffenthrin: (2-methyl [1,1 '-biphenyl]-3-yl) methyl-
3-(2-chloro-3,3,3-trffluoro-1-propenyl)-2,2- ", 
dimethylcyclopropane carboxylate' .. _............. 7.9% 

Inert Ingredients: ................................................ 92.1 % 
100.0% 

) ·Cis isomers 97% minimum, trans isomers 3% maximum. 

Talstat® Flowable insecticide/miticide contains f/, jX)lJnd active ingredIent per gallon. 

U.S. Patent No. 4,238.505 
.,' 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION 
See other panels for additional precautionary Information. 

-FMC 
FMC Corporation 
Agricultural Products Group 
Philadelphia PA 19103 

Net Contents 
1/97 Amnd Oft 10 
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STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 
IF SWALLOWED: Call a physician or Poison COnlroi COnler. Drink 1 
or 2 glasses of water and induce vomiting by toUChing back of throat 
with fing,sr. Do not induce vomiting or give anything by mouth to an 
UnconSCIOUS person. 

IF INHALED: Remove victim to fresh air. II not breathing, give artifJCiaJ 
respiration. preferably mouth-to-mouth. Get medical attention. 

IF ON SKIN: Wash wilh plenty of soap and water. Get medical atten· 
tion. 

IF IN EYES: Rush wilh plenty of water. Call a physician if initanon per
sists. 

Note to PhysIcian: 
This product is a pyrethroid. If large amounts have been ingested. the 
stomacil and intestine should be evacuated. Treatment is symptomatic 
and supportive. Digestible fats, oils, or alcohol may increase absorp
tion and~so should be avoided. -

For Emergency Assistance Call: (800) 331-3148 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
Hazards to Humans (and Domestic Animals) 
CAUTION 
Hannful if swallowed. inhaled or absorbed Ihrough skin. Avoid contact 
wilh skin. eyes or clolhing. Avoid brealhing dust (vapor or spray mist). 

Environmental Hazards 
This pesticide is extremely toxic to fish and aquatic invertebretes. Do 
not applY: directly to water. to areas where surface water is present or 
in intertidal an.as below Ihe mean high water mark. DriH and run-off 
from treated areas may be hazardous to aquatic organisms in neigh
boring areas. Do not contaminate water when disposing of equipment 
washwaters. 

This product is hiahfy toxic to Bees exposed to direct treatment of 
residues on bloomJn9 crops or weeds. Do hot appry this product or 
allow to drift to blooming crops if Bees are visiting the treatment area 

ACCEPTED 
wllb COMMENTS 

in EPA I.e ..... DOSed 

JUN I I 1997 
Under the Federal lneeceieJde 
Fun~eide~ and Rodenticide Ad 
B8 wnended, for- the pesticide 
registered under EPA Reg. No. 

Z-70/- 7rL¥ 



DiRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of·FederaJ Law to use this product in a manner incon
sistent with its labeling. Not for use on plants being grown for sale or 
other commercial use, or for commercial seed production, or for 
research purposes. For use on plants intended for aesthetic purposes 
or climate mocification and being grown in interior plantscapes. orna
mental gardens or parks. or on golf courses or lawns or grounds. 

Do net apply this product thrcugh any kind of irrigation system. 

Not for usa on sod fann~ or grass grown for seed. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Prohlbltlons: Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage 
or cisposal. 

Pesticide Storage: Keep out of reach of children and animals. 
Store in original containers only. Store in a cool, dry place and 
avoid excess heat. Carefully open containers. After partial use 
replace lids and close tightly. Do not put concentrate or dilute 
materia! into food or drink container. 

In case of splJl, avoId contact, Isolate area and keep out ani
mal .. and unprotected persons. Confine spills. Call FMC: 
(800) 331-3148. 

~ 

To Connna SpIll: If liquid, dike surrounding area or absorb with. 
send, cal ,tter or co.J!lmerciai clay. If dIy material, cover to prevent 
cispersaJ. Place damaged package in a holding container. Identify 
contents. 

~ .iclde Disposal: Pesticide wastes are toxic. Do not contami
nate water. foOd or feed by storage or disposal. Improper disposal 
of excess pesticide, spray mixture, or rinsate is a violation of 
Federal Law. Dispose of excess or waste pesticide by use accord
ing to label directions, or contact your State Pesticide or 
Environmental Control Agency. or the Hazardous Wasta represen
tative at the nearest EPA Regional Office for guidance. 

Container DJ.sposal Plastic Container: Triple rinse (or equivalent). 
Then offer for recyding or reconditioning, or puncture and dispose 
of in a sanitary landfill, or incineration, or, if allowed by state and 
local authorities, by buming. If bumed, staY out of smoke. 

Returnable/Refillable Sealed Container: Do not rinse container. 
Do not empty remaining fonnutated product. Do not break seals. 
Return intact to point of purchase. 

General Applications Instructions 
Tals~ GC FIowable insecticide/miticide formulation mixes readily with 
water and other aqueous carriers, and controls a wide spectrum of 
insects and mites on ornamentals, trees, shrubs, folIage plants, non
bearing fruit and nut trees, and flowers in interforscapes including 
hoV ?hoPPing malls, office buildings, etc., and, outdoor plantscapes, 
su< J around residential dwellings, I""¥, Institutional, public, com-
maroa! and indusbial buildings, recreational. athletic fields, horne lawns 
and golf courses. Non-bearing crops are perennial crops that will not 
produce a haNestable raw agnculturai commodity during the season of 
application. , 

Talstar GC may be tank·mlxed with other produc!S.l including Insect 
growth regulators. When tank mixing Talstar GC wiln other products, 
obse!ve aD precautions and limitations on each separate product label. 
The physlcal compatibility of Talstar GC may vary with diffSrent sources 
of ~tlclde products, and local cultural practices. Any tank mixture 
whIch has oct been prevlousfy tested should be preP'!'ed on a small 
scale (pint or quart [ar), uslng the proper proportions of chemicals and 
water to ensure the Physical compatibmty of the mixture. 

The following procedure Is recommended for preparation of a new tank 
mix, unless Specified otherwise In label directions: (1) Add wettable pow· 
ders to tank water, (2) Agitate, (3) Add liquids and fIOwables, (4) AgItate, 
(5) Add emulsifiable concentrates, and (6) Agitate. If a mixture Is found 
to be incompati~ following this order of addition, try reversing the order 
of addition~ or increase the volume of water. Noto: If ttJe tank~mixture is 
found to be compatible alter Increasing the amount of water, then the 
sprayer will need to be recalibrated for a higher volume application. Do 
not allow tank mix to stand overnight 

Maximum rates: Do not apply more than 0.1 10 aIIacre \20 ft. ozs. Talstar 
GC FIowableg~ single application, no more than 0.2 b aIIacre/year for 
outdoor appI • s. 
Nota: For large infestations of ants, imported fire ants~ and mole crick
els, a single application of 0.2 Ib aVacre (40 fluid ounces of Talstar GC 
FIowable) may be applied once per year. 

'. 

APPLICATION RECOMMENDATIONS 
Grass Areas (Including golf courses home lawns, lawn 
areas around parks, Institutional, public commercial and 
Industrial buildings, recreational and ath(etlc fields), 

Apply Talstar GC as a broadcast treatment Use application volumes of 
up to 10 gallons I"" 1000 square feet to get uniform coverage when 
treating dense ana or long grass foliage. 

For low volume applications, less than 2 gallons!1000 square feet, 
immediate irrigation of treated area with at least 0.25 Inches of water f0l
lowing appfication to ensure efficacy of sub-surface pests such as, but 
not limited to, Mole Cric!<ets, Is recommended. 

GRASS APPLICATION RA-rES-
The application rates listed in the following table will provide control of the 
respective pests under typical conditions. However, at the discretion of 
the applicator, Talstar GC may be appiied at up to 0.1 Ib aliA to control 
each of the pests listed in this Table. (0.2 Ib AliA for ants, Imported fire 
ants and more crickets). 

Pest Active Ingredient 
Jbs.peraae 

Application Rata 
Talstar GC Aowable 

Armywormsf 0.05 10 0.25 
Cutworms' Ibsai H.oz fl. oz. 
Sod Webworm' peracra per acre per 1000 sq.ft. 

Annual Bluegrass 0.05 - 0.1 10- 20 025-0.5 
Weevil (Hyperodes) Ibsai fl.oz fl.oz. 
(AduIQ' per acre per acre per 1000 sq.ft. 

Ants 
Bill~ (Adult)' 
Black Urf1rass 
Ataenius Adult)' 

Centipedes 
Chincil 8ugs5 

Crickets 
Earwigs 
Fall Annyworm 
Aeas (Adult) 
Grasshoppers 
Leafhoppers 
Mealybugs 
Millipedes 
Mites' 
Mole Cricket [AdUlt)' 
Mole Cricket Nymph) 
Pillbugs 
Sowbugs 

Aeas (leJvae)' 0.1 20 0.5 
Imported Fire Anls Ibsai fI.oz fl. oz. 
Japanese Beatie per acre per acre per 1000 It' 
,\AdUIt) 

Icks 'O 

Antsl1 0.2 40 1 fl. oz. 
Imported Fire Antsl1 Ibsai fl.oz per 1000 It' 
MOle Cricketsll 

per acre per acre 

Comments 
1 Armyworms, Cutworms and Sod Webworms: To ensure optimum control. 
delay watering (irri~tion) or mowirtg for 24 hours after applicatlon. If the grass 
area is being maintained at a mowing height of Qreater than 1 inch, then htgher 
application rates (Up ro 0.1 Ib ai/A) may be requIred during periods of high pest 
pressure. 

zAnnual Bluegrass Weevil (Hyparod9S) adults: Applications should be timed 
to control adult weevils as they leave their overwintering sit9s and move into 
grass areas. This movement generally begins when ForsytNa is in full bloom and 
c:oncludeswhen ffowering dogwood (Comus florida) is in full bloom. Consult your 
State Cooperative Extension Service for more specific information regari::ling 
application timing. 

'aDlbugs: Applications should be made when adult billbugs are first obseNed 
during April and May. Degree day models have been developed to optimize 
application timing. COnsult your State Cooperative Extension service for informa
tion specific to your region. In temperate regions, spring applications targeting 
billbug adults wiD also provide contrOl of over-wintered chlhch bugs. 

4Black Turfgrass AtHnlua: Applications should be made during May and July 
to control tlie first and second generation of black turfgrass ataemU$ adults, 
respectivelv. The May ~pHcaEion should be timed to coincide with !he full bloom 
s~e of Vanhoutta spiraea {Spi{aea vanhouttel} and horse chestnut (Aescu/us 
hippocastanum). The July application should be timed to coincide with the 
blooming of Rose of Sharon (Hibiscus syriacus). 

'Chinch Bugs: Chinch Bugs Infest the base of QrclSS plants and are often found 
in the thatch layer. Irrigation of the grass area before treatment will optimize the 
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~etration of the insecticide to thac area where the chinch bugs are located. Use 
higher vohJme applications it the match layer is 9xcessjlJ6! or if a relativefv JonG 
mowing height is being maintained. Chincti Bugs can be one of the mosfdifficuft 
pests to" cOntrol In grasses and the higher appUcation rates (Up to 0.1 Ib aiJA) 
may be required to COtltrol populations that contlin bol:h nymphs and adults dUT· 

"iog the middle of the summer. 

'Mites: To ensure optimal COl'Itrol of erlophyid mites. apply' in combination with 
the labeled application rate of a surfactant A second application, five to seven 
days after the first, may be necessary to achieve control. 

~oI. Crickat adults: Achievioo' conl1ol of adult mole crickets Is diffie.llt because 
preferred grass areas are subject to continuous invasion during the early spring 
by this extrell1eJy active stage'-Applications should be mada as late in the day as 
P9ssible and sliould be watered '" with up to 0.5 inches of water immediat~ 
attar treatment If the soil is not moist. then it is important to Irrigate before appll-" 
cmJon to bring the mole crlckats closer to the soil surface where contact with the 
insecticide wiD be maximized. Grass areas that receive ~ssute from adult mole 
crickets should be treated at peak egg hatdl to ensure optimum control of subse-
quent nymph populations (see below). " 

'MoJe Cricket nymphs: GraM aroos that received intense adult mole cricket 
!¥eSSUte in the sprinQ. should be treated immediately prior to peak egg hatch. 
Optimal control is adllevecl at this time because young nymphs are more sus
ceptible to insecticides and they are located noar the soiJ surface where the 
inseaicida is most concentrated. Control of larger, mote dclmaging, nymphs later 
In the year may requIre- both"higher application rates and more fi:9Quent applica
tions. to maintain acceptable control. Applications should be made as late in tho 
day as possible and should be watered in with up to 05 inches of water Immedi
ately after treatment. If the soil is not moist, then it is imP9fta1lt to irrigate before 
application to bring the mole crickets doser to the .scilsurface where contact with 
the insectk:fde wilrbe maximized. 

'Fl •• I.rvae: Flea larvae develop In the soiJ of shaded areas that am accessible 
to pers or other'a.nimals. Use a hi9her volume aPOIicatlon when treating these 
areas to ensure penetration of the Insecticide into"the soil. Note: if the lawn area 
is beif10 treated with Talstar0 GC Flowable Insecticide/miticide at 0.05 lb. AliA for 
adult flea cont'bl, then the IarvaJ application rate may be achieved by doubling 
the application volume. 

»ricks: Do not make spot applications. Treat the entire area where aX'p:osure to 
ticks may occur. Use higher sprCi;Y volumes when treating areas With dense 
ground cover or heavy leaf litter. Tlcks may be reintroducEi<f from surrounding 
areas on host animals. Retreat as necessary to maintaln adequate control. Do 
not allow public use of treated areas during application or until sprays have dried. 

Dear ticks (lxodH sp.} have a complicated life cyde that ranges over a two 
year period and involves four life stages. Applications should be made in the late 
JaIl and/or earlY spring to control adult ticks that are usually located on brush or 
grass above the soil surface and in mid to late spring to control larvae and 
nymphs that reside in the soil and feaf litter. 

Amerfcan dog ticks may be a considerable nuisance in suburban settings, par
ticularly where homes are built on Jand that was previously field or forest. These 
ticks commonly congregate along paths or roadways where humans ate likely to 
be encountered. Applications should be made as necessary from mid-spring to 
early faU to control American dog tick larvae. nymphs and adults. 

11Ncht: For farge infestations of ants, imported fire ants. and mote alckets. a sin
gle ;wplication at 0.2 lb ai/acre (40 fluid ounces of Talstar GC Flowable) may be 
applied once per year. f 

Ornamentals In Interlorscapes, Plantscapes and Landscapes 
For ornamental appucations, dilute 0.5 to 2.0 fluid ounces of Talstar GC 
in 10 gallons of water and apply aI the rate of 10 gallons per 4,356 
square feel One galion of finished spray will treat 435 square feel If a 
higher volume application is required for adequate coverage of the 
plant canopy, Talstar GC may be diluted and applied in a greater vol
ume of water providing that the maximum label rate (2.0 fluid ounces 
per 4,356 square feet) is not exceeded. Talstar GC may be applied 
through low volume application equipment by dilution with water or 
other carriers and providing that the maximum label rate (2.0 fluid 
ounces per 4.356 square feet) is not exceeded 

'1/) 
ORNAMENTAL APPLICATION RATES 
l11e app/Jcat!on rates listed In the following table wiI provide control of the 
respective pests under typical conditions. However, althe discredon of 
the applicator, Talstar GC' may be applied at up to 0.1 Ib A1JA to control 
each of the pest Usted in this Table. 

Pest 
Ap~tion Rate 

aJstarGC 
Fluid Ounces 00(" 

5 Gallons 10 Ganons 

Aphids 
Bagworms' 
Cutworms 

0.25 -0.5 0.5 -1.0 

Elm Leat BeeUes - - .' -
FallWebwomls 
Lace Bugs 
Leaf Feedi1/ Caterpillars 
Plant Bugs ncluding Lygus spp.) 
Tent Caterpillars 

Ants 0.5- 1.0 1.0 - 2.0 
Beet Armyworm 
Black Vine Weevil (Adults) 
Brown Soft Scales 
Broad Mites 
Budworms 
Califomfa Red Scale (Crawlers)' 
Centipedes 
Citrus Thrips 
Clover Mites 
Crickets 
Diaprepes (laJvae; Adults) 
EarwIgs 
European Red Mite 
Fiea Beelfes 
Fungus Gnats (Adults) 
Grassh~pers 
Gypsy oih Caterpillars 
LeafhoF.fs1S 
Leafrol ers 
Mealybugs 
Millipedes 
Mites 
Orchid Weevil 
Pillbugs 
Pine Needle Scales (Crawlers)' 
San Jose Scales (Crawlers)' 
Sowbugs 
Spider Mites 
Spiders 
Thri~ 
IIp oths 
Twig Borers2 

Weevils 
Whiteflies 

Imported Fire Ants- 1.0 2.0 
Japanese BeeUe (Adult) 
Leafminers 
Pecan Leaf Scorch Mite 
Pine Shoot BeeUe (Adults) 

~wonns: Apply when larvae ~in to hatch and spray larvae direcdy. 
ICations when larvae are young wi be most effecti\le.. 

~o Crawlars and Twig Bo .... rs: Treat trunks. stems and twigs in addition to 
plant foliage. 

-For foraging ants. 

Apply the specified application rate as a full coverage foliar spray. 
Typical applIcation volume is 100 9allons per acm. Rapeat treabTlent 
as necessary to achieve contr~ uSing higher appication rates as pest 
pressure & foliage area increases. 

Certain cultivars may be sensitive to the final spray solution. A small 
number of plants should be treated and observed for one week prior to 
application to the entire planting. 

Use of an alternate class of chemistry in a treatment program is rec~ 
ommended to prevent or delay pest resistance. 



. , 
Pest Control on Outsldo Surtacos and AroundSulJdlngs 

• 
For control of Ants, Bees, Biting Flies, Boxelder Bugs, Centipedes, 
Cockroaches, Crickets, Earwigs. Elm Leaf Beetles, Firebrats, Fleas, 
Flies, Millipedes, Mosquitoes. Pillbugs, Silverfish, Sowbugs, Spiders, 
licks, and Wasps. 

Apply Talstar GC using a 0.03 to 0.06% emulsion as a residual spray 
to outside surfaces of buildings including, but not limited to, exterior 
siding. foundations. porches~ window frames, eaves, patios, garages, 
refuse dump's, lawns such as grass areas adjacent or around private 
homes. duplexes, townhouses, condominiums. house trailers, apart
ment complexes, carports, garages, fence lines, storage sheds, barns, 
and other residentiaJ and non-commercial structures, soil, trunks of 
wOOtij ornamentals and other areas where pests congregate or have 
beenseen. 

IIlxll>\! Direction.: For 0.03% emulsion, mix 0.5 fluid oz. of Talstar GC 
per gallon of water. For 0.06% emulsion, mix 1 fluid oz. Talstar GC per 
gallon of water (1 fluid oz. = 2 tablespoons). Do not use household 
~tensil~ to mt=!asure TaJstar GC. Use the ~igher rata for heavy pest 
Infestation, qUicker knockdown or ICioger reSIdual control. Repeat treat
ment as necessary to maintain effectiveness. 

Perimeter Treatment: Apply to a band of soil and vegetation 6 to 10 
feet wide around and adlacent to the structure. Also, treat the founda
tion of the structure to a height of 2 to 3 feel Use a spray volume of 2 
to 10 gallons of emulsion per 1000 square feel Higher volumes of 
water may be needed it mulch or leaf litter is present or foliage is 
dense. House siding may be treated if pests such as Gypsy Moth 
adults and caterpiliars.-BOxelder Bugs, Elm Leaf Beeties, Earwigs or 
Silverfish are presenl 

Fa ) and Are AnI Mound8 us .. Tal.tar GC 0.06% emulsion as 
Dr .... ~1 lIethod:Apply 1-2 gallons of emulsion to each mound area by 
Sprinkling the mound until it is wet and treat a 4 foot diameter circle 
around the mound. Use the higher volUme for mounds larger than 12". 
For best results, apply in cool weather, such as in earty morning or late 
evening hours, but preferably not in the heat of the day. 

Apply with ground application eqUipment only (and apply with nozzles 
not more than two teet above the grass). 

Do not a~ply when wind conditions favor downwind drift to nearby 
water bodies. -- -- ---

Do not apply when wind velocity exceeds 10 miles per hour 

Avoid application when wind gusts approach 10 mph. 

Do not apply when a temperature inversion exists. 

Appfy using nozzles that provide the largest droplet size compatible 
Nlth adequate cov!?rage. 

Do not apply for surface feeding pests if rain is expected within 12 
,ours (or whatever time is necessary for the spray to dry). 

Do ),pply by ground equipment within 25 feet of lakes, reservoirs, 
ivar~ permanent streams, marshes or natural ponds, estuaries, and 
:ommercial fish farm ponds. 

)0 not apply when grass areas are water-logged or the so~ is satUrnt
>d with water (i.e. will not accept irrigation). 

Dealers Should sellin Original Packages Only 
Terms of Sale or Use: On purchase ot this product buyer and usar 
agree to the following conditions: 

Warranty: FMC makes no warranty, expressed or implied, concerning 
the use of this product other than indicated on the label. Except as so 
warranted, the product is sold as is. Burer and user assume aU risk of 
use andlor handling andlor storage 0 this material when such use 
andlor handling andIor storage is contrary to label instructions. 

Use of Product: FMC's recommendations for use of this product are 
based upon tests believed to be reliable. The use of this product being 
beyond the control of the manufacbJrer, no guarantee, expressed or 
implied, is made as to the effects of such or the results to be obtained 
if not used in accordance with directions· or estaSfished safe practice. 

Damages: Buyer'S or user's exclUsive remedy for damages for breach 
of warranty or negligence shall be limited' to direct damages not 
exceeding the purchase price pald and shall not indude incidental or 
consequential damages. 

Talstar and.fMC -Trademarks of FMC Corporation (1657-5113196) 


